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Operations in the chemical process industries (CPI) 
can be run in continuous, semibatch, or batch mode 
(Figure 1). In 2014, $345.5 billion in specialty 

chemicals were manufactured via batch or semibatch pro-
cessing (Figure 2) (1). 

Batch processing can be used when demand for a 

product is too low to justify manufacturing it continuously, 
or when batch operations will deliver better product quality 
than a continuous process. Batch processing can also be 
more practical for multistep processes, to maximize product 
yield and reduce waste (1).

Batch tolling
 Batch processing may be handled by a manufacturer  
in-house, or outsourced to a batch tolling facility (also 
known as a toller), which manufactures products for cus-
tomers based on their specifications. Customers may decide 
to use toll manufacturing for a variety of reasons:

• to increase production capacity
• to save money (when outsourcing costs are less than

the cost to produce on-site)
• to make a new product (when the customer does not

have the required equipment or processing capacity)
• to avoid taking on the risk of manufacturing a product.
Customers provide tollers with the desired product

and quality specifications, including the type and quan-
tity of raw materials, batch time, temperatures, pressures, 
flowrates, and other critical process parameters that are 
required to produce the product. 
 For toll manufacturers to remain competitive, they must 
be able to produce new products quickly while maintain-
ing the flexibility required to produce existing products and 
accommodate future products from various customers. Toll 
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p Figure 1. A batch tolling facility, or toller, manufactures many products
for its customers. The toller must be able to safely and efficiently change
between processes.
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processors must handle continually changing products, raw 
materials, processing conditions, chemical hazards, and 
manufacturing equipment. A product may be run in one ves-
sel or multiple vessels, or may require the use of different or 
additional equipment.
 Because of this continual change, toll facilities can face 
a higher potential for adverse chemical reactions and chemi-
cal and equipment incompatibilities. Industry experience 
has shown that a facility must review chemical reactive 
hazards and the potential for runaway reactions in batch 
operations. If left unexamined, these issues can lead to seri-
ous process safety incidents (2, 3, 4). 
 A chemical process may also be subject to many 
different environmental, health, and safety (EHS) regula-
tions. One regulation batch tollers may be subject to is the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA’s) 
Process Safety Management (PSM) regulation to man-
age hazardous chemicals and prevent their release. PSM 
is made up of 14 elements that each facility must comply 
with, but it is a performance-based regulation. This means 
that, although companies must meet PSM requirements, 
how they comply with the regulations is at their discretion. 
 Meeting PSM requirements can be difficult when work-
ing with any type of process, but batch-tolling operations 
must also properly manage a changing slate of products, 
raw materials, hazards, and processing conditions. This 
article examines some best practices for managing PSM for 
batch-tolling operations, focusing on three of the PSM ele-
ments and some of the challenges that each poses. Exam-
ples show how one toller has successfully addressed PSM 
challenges.

Process safety information
 One of the PSM elements that is critical to 
batch tolling operations is process safety informa-
tion (PSI). As defined by OSHA in PSM regulation 
29 CFR 1910.119 (d), PSI includes information 
pertaining to:

• highly hazardous chemicals used in the
process; this information can include, but is not 
limited to, toxicity, physical, chemical, reactivity, 
and corrosivity data as well as personal exposure 
limits 

• process technology, such as block or process
flow diagrams, process chemistry, safe upper and 
lower process limits, and explanations of the con-
sequences of deviating from those limits 

• process equipment, such as materials of
construction, piping and instrumentation diagrams 
(P&IDs), information on relief-system design and 
basis, and mass and energy balances for all relevant 
processes at the facility. 

Screening process
 Because tollers have a constant influx of new and 
varying products being manufactured alongside existing 
products, it is critical that any batch tolling facility review 
the new products and associated PSI closely to determine 
whether it can even produce the new product safely at the 
facility. 
 This review, or screening process, must include a review 
of raw materials and their associated chemical hazards. 
The review must also examine data for the compatibility 
of those chemicals with the equipment that will be used to 
run the process. Failure to perform this screening carefully 
could result in a catastrophic incident. 
 To evaluate the PSI and determine whether they can 
safely manufacture a new product, or make changes to 
an existing product, tollers must obtain relevant product 
and process information from its prospective customer, 
including:

• chemical reactions and any subsequent side reactions
involved in the process

• safety data sheets (SDSs) and other pertinent informa-
tion relating to chemical hazards (e.g., combustible dust 
information) for raw materials and the final product

• reaction kinetics and stability data
• analytical methods
• process and quality specifications for the raw material

and final product.
 Once the toll manufacturer has acquired all of the 
required process information and other critical information, 
it must use the information to screen the new product to 
determine not only the hazards that may be associated with 

p Figure 2.  A variety of specialty chemicals can be manufactured via batch or semibatch
processing. This pie chart shows the relative global consumption in 2014 of various
specialty chemicals manufactured via these processes.
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the product, but also whether manufacturing that product is 
technically and economically feasible. The screening is per-
formed in phases: a Level 1 evaluation, a process lab study, 
and a Level 2 evaluation.
 In the Level 1 phase of the process safety evaluation, 
on-site lab and safety personnel determine whether the 
product can be used safely in the lab to perform a process 
lab study. If the product cannot make it through a Level 1 
screening, it cannot be produced at the facility. 
 After this initial screening, the process lab study exam-
ines the reaction(s) in the process to determine whether the 
process can be scaled to a trial batch or to full production. 
This study will also look at the economics of production. 
Once the product passes the lab study, or if the facility 
already has documented experience with this product, 
screening moves to the next phase, Level 2. 
 The Level 2 screening involves site safety and process 
engineering personnel, who perform a full assessment of the 
product. This assessment uses the results from the process 
lab study to determine whether existing plant equipment 
can manufacture the product within the guidelines estab-
lished by the facility’s environmental permits and any other 
facility processing constraints. 
 During the Level 2 screening, a toller should evaluate 
the hazards of the chemicals and their effects. To perform 
the evaluation, consider:

• How will the chemicals affect the employees who will
work with or be around the new chemicals?

• What personal protective equipment (PPE) will be
required for this material, and will existing PPE adequately 
protect employees?

• Is the existing equipment-relief-vent sizing adequate to
produce the product?

• What fire-protection equipment is needed, or would
existing equipment be adequate if a fire broke out that 
involved any of the new chemicals?

• Are the foam systems for fire protection compatible
with the new chemicals, or might they create additional 
hazards?

• Is the facility capable of safely storing, moving, and
handling the raw materials, and will employees be exposed 
to any potentially harmful effects when they transfer materi-
als in and out of the plant?

• Are current emergency response equipment and proce-
dures adequate? Does new equipment need to be purchased? 
Do emergency response procedures and action plans need to 
be revised to accommodate new chemical hazards? 
 Evaluating the compatibility of the chemical and pro-
cess equipment during the screening process is important 
to prevent potential safety issues, as well as poor product 
quality. Consider this example: A batch toller was consider-
ing manufacturing a new product that required the use of a 

glass-lined reactor. Previous repairs on the reactor included 
the use of Hastelloy patches. While reviewing the chemical 
product information and associated SDSs, the toller noticed 
that the main raw material to be used in the product was 
incompatible with Hastelloy. The toller realized the poten-
tial impact of this incompatibility, and therefore, did not 
manufacture that product at the plant. If this screening had 
not been performed thoroughly, this incompatibility might 
not have been identified and the vessel could have been 
seriously compromised, causing a catastrophic release.
 Another example of a compatibility review involved a 
product that used a pyrophoric material (i.e., a material that 
can ignite spontaneously when exposed to air). During the 
screening process, the pyrophoric nature of the material 
was acknowledged. After seeking operator input, the plant 
determined that the product would not be safe to manufac-
ture with existing processing conditions and equipment. 
 In another example, careful screening prevented a toller 
from manufacturing a catalyst that could generate hydrogen 
gas. Some customers will purchase raw materials, like cata-
lysts, for a toller to use, but in this particular case, the cus-
tomer asked if the toller could produce the catalyst instead. 
The toller discovered that the process would generate 
hydrogen gas while reviewing the process used to produce 
the catalyst. Because the tolling facility was not adequately 
equipped to handle hydrogen gas, manufacturing the catalyst 
was found to be unsafe and economically unfeasible.
 During the Level 2 screening, the toller must also 
generate process flow diagrams, mass and energy balances, 
and any other required PSI, if the customer did not already 
provide them. The toller will also determine raw materials 
and equipment that will be used, as well as intermediates, 
byproducts, and wastes that will be generated. All this infor-
mation, in addition to determining process conditions, will 
be used to create the standard operating procedures (SOPs) 
used to manufacture that product. 
 Once the toller determines that the product can be 
made safely and economically, the product must then go 
through the management of change (MOC) process. Within 
the MOC process, a process hazard analysis (PHA) is 
performed.

Process hazard analysis
 A PHA is another element of PSM that evaluates the 
potential hazards of a process. This evaluation considers the 
hazards associated with chemicals, processing conditions, 
modes of process operation, and equipment used to make 
the product, as well as other potential hazards. 
 This analysis can be challenging for batch tolling opera-
tions, where the number of new product trials and processes 
run in the facility can exceed 100 per year. This can strain a 
facility’s resources, making it difficult to conduct the PHAs 
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and manage the subsequent five-year revalidations needed 
for each PHA. 
 However, in the Process Safety Management Guidelines 
for Compliance document (5), OSHA notes that similar 
processes can be evaluated under one PHA. In some cases, 
the only similarity between products’ processes may be 
the vessel in which they are run. In a batch tolling facil-
ity, products can be run in a single, dedicated vessel or in 
multiple vessels. One way to streamline the PHA process 
is to perform a baseline PHA for a vessel that will cover 
all the products that are run in that vessel, the vessel itself, 
and other associated equipment (6). When a new process, 
or a variation of an existing process, needs to be run in that 
vessel, the plant can review the baseline PHA for that vessel 
to determine whether the new process might introduce any 
new hazards that are potentially more dangerous than what 
was already covered in the PHA. 
 Because various products are typically run one after 
another, the baseline PHA also provides the opportunity 
to review the potential hazards posed by residual material 
from a prior batch left in the vessel or system. The review 
can examine whether the residue could be hazardous during 
vessel cleaning or react with chemicals in the next batch.
 Other important aspects of conducting PHAs for batch 
operations include determining which type of PHA to per-
form and how to set it up. There are different PHA methods 
that can be used to evaluate the hazard of batch operations: 

The hazard and operability study (HAZOP) and the what-if 
method are two popular methods. Although the what-if 
method may be a shorter PHA, this method is better for 
evaluating simpler steps of the process. Using the HAZOP 
method can take longer, but proper setup and accurate 
operating procedures can provide a more thorough hazard 
analysis (7). 
 A batch operation process might have hundreds of steps 
run in sequence that each serve a specific purpose. In a 
batch process, typical steps can include:

• preparing the system (e.g., verifying that it is clean and
ready for the next batch or campaign; verifying that mate-
rial charge lines are routed properly; performing flushes 
and/or nitrogen purging if needed) 

• charging raw materials, followed by reinerting the ves-
sel with nitrogen if applicable

• heating the reactor and/or feeding and metering raw
materials into the vessel, while closely monitoring the heat 
of reaction

• adding other materials or making batch adjustments
• decanting or cooling the product
• transferring the new product to another vessel (e.g., a

storage tank, a tanker truck or rail car, totes, drums).
 One facility found it easiest to set up the PHA for batch 
processes by defining the nodes of the PHA based on each 
major process step (Figure 3). 

p Figure 3. A manufacturer must set up a process hazard analysis (PHA) to evaluate the safety of its operations. One way to do this is to define nodes for
each major process step. In this example, the first node includes the system preparations (red box), node two includes charging of raw materials (light blue
box), node three includes the heating and/or metering feeds (orange box), node four includes any additional raw material charges and/or adjustments (green
box), node five includes decanting and/or cooling (dark blue box), and node six includes the packing out of the vessel (purple box).
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Operating procedures and supporting information 
 Batch tolling operations may require continual process 
observation and adjustments based on raw materials being 
fed to the vessel, reaction rates of the processes, and the 
steps involved in the process. These adjustments require the 
operator to have the knowledge required to interact with con-
trol systems, supervise the process, and maintain the process 
within safe operating limits. In addition, he or she should be 
able to act quickly to bring the process back to a safe state 
should the situation warrant it. This knowledge depends on 
well-written operating procedures (8). The PSM regulation 
states what information is required in operating procedures, 
but it is up to each facility to determine how best to create 
operating procedures that comply with the regulations. 
 One way to meet PSM requirements for operating 
procedures in batch tolling is to create a set of operating 
procedures required to make each individual product. These 
operating procedures, often referred to as process SOPs, 
batch records, or batch tickets, provide instructions for mak-
ing a product. The SOPs also serve as training documents 
to teach operators how to run the process, as well as how to 
maintain the batch record for that particular product. 
 One SOP format that has worked well for one batch 
toller consists of multiple sections that contain essential 
information pertaining to EHS and production consider-

ations for the product. Since the facility is also regulated by 
applicable environmental permits, the SOP also contains 
information and documentation required to run the process 
within the constraints of those permits. 
 Cover page. The first section is the SOP’s cover page. 
This page lists:

• the name of the product and the production vessel
• the SOP and current revision number
• a designation of whether or not the process is covered

by PSM
• the original creator of the SOP, when it was created,

and the MOC number the product was created under. 
 Applicable company officials, who must authorize 
a new product SOP, are listed on the cover page. If the 
SOP is changed per an MOC, the cover page also lists 
the change author, the MOC number for the revision, and 
appropriate personnel approvals. The cover page also 
reflects the personnel who performed and approved the 
annual recertification, along with the date on which the 
SOP was recertified. 
 Product specification table. Operators must have infor-
mation on the chemicals that will be used in the process, 
and this information is also placed in the SOP (Figure 4). 
This section contains information on the process chemistry, 
including a description of the reaction(s), process summary, 

Process Chemistry:

Product Specifications and Manufacturing Targets:

Process Summary:

Materials Summary:

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS MANUFACTURING TARGETS

PRODUCT 
SPECIFICATIONS

MANUFACTURING 
TARGETS

MANUFACTURING 
SPECIFICATIONS

Spec 1

Spec 2
Spec 3

Spec 4 (Appearance)

XX

XX
MIN
MAX

N/A
XX

N/A

MAX

MIN

MAX

MAX
MAX

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

xx
xx
xx xx

xx
BDO
Water (PPM)

Color (APHA) =
=

=

Chemical Name Here:
n-Boiling Point:

Melting Point:
Flash Point:

Other:

Appearance:

Appearance:Chemical Name Here:
n-Boiling Point:

Melting Point:
Flash Point:

Other:

Mol. Formula:
Mol. Weight:

Density:

Mol. Formula:
Mol. Weight:

Density:

Water Solubility:
Vapor Density:
Auto Ignition:

Vapor Pressure:

Water Solubility:
Vapor Density:
Auto Ignition:

Vapor Pressure:

mmHg @ °F

mmHg @ °F

N/A = Not Applicable     ND = No Data     NonD = Non Detectable     SADT = Self-Accelerating Decomposition Temperature

Reaction:
Raw MaterialRaw Material Product Product+

+
+
+

q Figure 4. The product specification table provides the operators with important information about the process chemistry. This includes a description of the
reaction(s), process summary, quality specifications for the product, and information on potential reaction hazards. The materials summary lists data for the
materials used in the reaction, including critical information, such as a self-accelerating decomposition temperature (SADT).
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and quality specifications for the product. This section may 
also include applicable information regarding any pertinent 
chemical reaction hazards, as well as any side reactions that 
could occur and their associated hazards.
 The product specification table, along with displaying 
product quality specifications, provides information that 
will help an operator determine whether a product is out 
of specification. A product outside the specification range 
could be a leading indicator to a potential adverse chemi-
cal reaction or other problem (e.g., incorrect raw material, 
contamination, or equipment malfunction). This informa-
tion can help an operator identify an issue before it becomes 
a more serious problem.
 Materials summary. The materials used in a process are 
contained in a materials summary section that contains per-
tinent information on the chemicals from the SDS. If critical 
information, such as a self-accelerating decomposition 
temperature (SADT) or an autoignition temperature, must 
be noted, it is typically listed both in the chemical informa-
tion and in other pertinent sections of the SOP. 
 Alarms and interlocks. The SOP also incorporates a 
section with a customizable table (Figure 5) that lists the 
equipment alarms, alarm limits, and actions that occur once 

an alarm limit is reached. This includes any interlocks and 
their actions associated with an alarm. 
 Critical process parameters. Another important part of 
the SOP is a section that lists the critical process  
para meters. The information contained in this section 
informs the operator of critical process parameters, other 
process hazards, or important aspects of the process to 
adhere to. The critical process parameters include pertinent 
PSI, as well as information on how to operate the  
process within the facility’s air, hazardous waste, and  
wastewater permits.
 This section also provides information on triggers 
(specific temperatures, pressures, or temperature rate-of-
change information) to determine when and how to perform 
a normal process shutdown and an emergency shutdown, 
and how to start up after an emergency shutdown. Conse-
quences of deviating from specified operating limits — such 
as pressure, temperature, flow, or order of addition — in the 
critical process parameters are detailed in this section or in 
the individual steps of the batch procedure.
 Batch procedure steps. The main section of the SOP 
provides the individual steps required to manufacture the 
product. Figure 6 shows an example of the format of the 

p  Figure 5. The alarm table can be customized to include information on the alarms, alarm limits, and actions that occur once an alarm limit is reached.

Reactor 1 Alarm Table

Process Parameter Tag Alarm Value Action

R1 Reactor Temperature

R1 Reactor Pressure

R1 Hot Oil Supply 
Temperature

R1 Coil Steam Pressure

TIC_R1_102

PIC_R1_103

TIC_R1_500

PIC_R1_600

High-High

High

High-High

High-High

High-High

High

High

High

High Dev

INC ROC

Low

Low

INC ROC

°F

°F

°F

°F

°F
°F

°F/min

in.-Hg

in.-Hg/min

Note: Do Not Enable Low Alarm Until Step _____.

Bannerlist

Bannerlist

Bannerlist

Bannerlist

Bannerlist

Bannerlist

Bannerlist

Bannerlist, SPR Horn

Bannerlist, SPR Horn

Bannerlist, SPR Horn

Bannerlist, SPR Horn

Bannerlist, SPR Horn

Bannerlist, SPR Horn

in.-Hg

in.-Hg
in.-Hg

in.-Hg

p Figure 6. The batch procedure steps are the instructions for making the product. The operator can verify that the correct material is charged by checking
the material resource number listed in the step, and a second operator or supervisor can also cross-check the material. Each step must be initialed after
it is completed.

Procedure DescriptionNo. Initials

Initial Charges: N/AII.

15.

16.
Route lines from location C to vessel D.

Have a 2nd Operator Check Line Routing: ________ (Initials).
PPE: FF(MG), 48RJ, etc.

Record start date and start time on Prism Log (Charge Time).
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individual procedure steps in the SOP. Each process section 
and step is listed and numbered, with a place for the opera-
tor to initial the step upon completion. Each step provides 
relevant information that will help the operator perform that 
particular task. 
 The procedure step also lists the resource number for the 
raw material charged, which allows the operator to verify 
that the correct material is being charged. A second operator 
and supervisor can also cross-check the raw material charg-
ing for the correct chemical, amount, and routing to help 
prevent mischarges. Any safety notes or critical hazards or 

parameters particular to a step, when warranted, can also be 
added to individual process steps. 
 Change history log. Figure 7 illustrates a log that con-
veys what changes have been made to the SOP, including 
a revision number, when the change was made, and who 
made the change. An operator can use this log to see when 
the SOP was last revised and what changes were made. If 
an MOC is involved with the change to the SOP, the MOC 
number will be added to the change entry and the operator 
will receive training or notification of that change, depend-
ing on its complexity.

Closing thoughts
 While batch operations play a significant role in provid-
ing the products society needs, these operations can present 
process safety challenges. As this article shows, batch 
tolling facilities can implement procedures to streamline 
process safety evaluations and manage risks from product 
conception to production. By addressing and managing 
hazards, utilizing experienced personnel, and implementing 
process safety management (PSM) processes, tollers can 
help prevent chemical accidents and releases and maintain 
profitability. CEP

q Figure 7. The change history log details the changes that have been made to the standard operating procedure (SOP). Each change includes a revision
number, date, and initials of who made the change.

Change History Log

Rev #
Risk 
Level Date Description or Reference MOC# Initials

64

65

N/A

N/A

xx/xx/xx

xx/xx/xx

1. Removed DO NOT INCLUDE WEEKEND DOWNTIME from Vessel Usage table per.

2. Updated Alarm Table per xx/xx/xx email from ABC. 

ABC

ABC
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